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"With the aid of man the desert has bloomed like a rose."



F/1RMING IN PIM/L COUNTY

FARMING
on an extensive scale in Pima County has been

undertaken for only a few years, but during this period it
has made rapid progress. The Santa Cruz and Rillito Val-

leys are the principal sections now under cultivation. These
valleys embrace a rich acreage of land which is directly suburban
to Tucson. The land extends along both sides of the Santa Cruz
and Rillito rivers and is equal in fertility to that of the richest river
bottom lands in the West. Tucson is a beautiful home city of
25,000 people on the main line of the Southern Pacific, El Paso and
Southwestern and S. P. of Mexico railroads, and is the commercial
center of Arizona and the gateway to the West Coast of Mexico.

Climatic ConditionsProbably no other place in the United
States has a more delightful and healthful winter climate than
this section of Arizona. Temperatures rarely go below freezing,
and the days are generally warm enough that little fuel is needed
outside of the kitchen. The sun shines practically every day and
high winds are not frequent at any time of the year. The warm
winters make it unnecessary to put large investments into expen-
sive buildings for proper protection of people and livestock. In
Pima County the money you have invested in your land is pro-
ductive practically throughtout the year as crops can be kept grow-
ing continuously. The rainfall in the valley averages about 11.75
inches per year. Where dry farming is practiced in the mountain
districts the yearly precipitation is nearly twice this amount. The
rainy season occurs usually during the months of July and August.

SoilPima County has a wide variety of soils which have their
special adaptations. The prevailing types in the valley are a sandy
loam and what is termed an adobe. Both types are fertile, but the
adobe needs the addition of organic matter to provide ready absorp-
tion of water and easy cultivation. We have very little alkali and
no drainage problems.

IrrigationMost of the farming in the county is done by irri-
gation. The acreage now actually being farmed by this method is
about 18,000 acres and with development, some of which is now
under way, probably an additional 20,000 can be irrigated. The
water is secured by pumping from liberal water-bearing gravel
stratas adjacent to the bed of the Santa Cruz River. The lift is
not great and so far there has been no appreciable lowering of the
'ater level in the valley, which has a very extensive watershed.
Our-only drawback in the past has been lack of sufficient equipment
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to get the water out. This condition is being rapidly improved
and the land under irrigation is producing excellent crops each
year.

Dry Farming is being done on a small scale at present and is
confined to the mountain sections, principally in the foothills of the
Santa Rita Mountains located in the southern part of the county.
The raising of cash crops on these lands is not encouraged; but in
connection with livestock, dry farming is profitable. Dairying is
being encouraged fot localities where dry farming is practiced.

LivestockPima County covers an area of 52 by 165 miles. A
great deal of this territory is occupied by Indian Reservations upon
which is carried a large number of cattle and other livestock. The
remainder of this vast territory is largely devoted to livestock pro-
duction, and there are several big outfits operating. The raising of
cattle is one of the main agricultural resources of the county.

CROPS AND KINDS OF FARMING ADAPTED TO
PIMA COUNTY

Alfalfa-.--One of the principal crops grown in the valley and
one of the surest money getters at present. Choice alfalfa hay is
bringing $30.00 per ton at present and the yield per acre, where
properly handled, is from five to eight tons. Most of the alfalfa
produced in the valley is utilized by dairymen. Hairy Peruvian is
the variety most grown.

BarleyBarley is a first crop and is sown in October or later.
It affords excellent pasture during the winter and early spring
months. If it is desired to harvest the crop for hay or grain, the
stock are removed in late winter. Most of the barley Sown here is
utilized as pasture or harvested for hay in May or early June. The
yield of hay is from two to three tons per acre and this sold during
the past season for $18.00 to $22.00 per ton, This being a proven
two-crop section, the barley is followed by grain sorghum or other
crop.

CottonThis is the first season that cotton has been produc&I
in Piina County on a commercial scale. The Pima variety of long
staple Egyptian cotton is planted exclusively. The success of this
crop in the county depends upon the growing season, which is about
ten days shorter than that of the Salt River Valley, but with early
planting, proper cultivation and irrigation, high grade cotton can
he produced successfully and profitably.



CornThis is a very successful crop in the county and i being
grown extensively, mostly as a silage crop. If grain is desired,
40 to 65 bushels per acre can be produced. The best time to plant
is in June or early July. It is a good crop to follow barley. Silage
yields of 20 tons per acre can be obtained. It is an excellent crop
for the dairy farmer. Mexican June and Papago Sweet Corn are
the two principal varieties grown in the valley. For dry farming
Hickory King and Improved Squaw are the best adapted varietie
now grown.

WheatThis crop can be successfully grown, but other crops
will often bring a larger return. The yield is from 25 to 45 bushels
per acre. The usual price is that obtained in California or Kansas
City, plus the freight to Tucson.

BeansAn excellent crop to plant after small grains in June.
They will aid in building up the soil. The Mexican frijole and
California pink are the two varieties generally planted. They
mature in October, and yield 800 to 1500 pounds per acre.

Other CropsHegari, Kafir, Milo, and Feterita are all well
adapted grain sorghums. Hegari is making an especially good
showing; and might be termed a dual purpose sorghum, as it is
both a heavy grain and forage producer. Yields of from one to
two tons of grain per acres. The feeding value of these sorghums
are generally too well known to need comment.

Sudan GrassOne of our most dependable hay crops belong-
ing to the sorghum family. As many as four crops per year can
be cut. The first crop can be harvested in from 75 to 90 days, and
succeeding crops at intervals of 30 to 45 days. It will yield from
four to seven tons per acre. Sudan grass is richer in protein than
the other sorghums, and is an excellent hay for the dairy cows. It
is an easy crop to grow.

PeanutsPeanuts are a well adapted crop and should be more
extensively grown than they are at present. They fit in well as a
second crop and are a soil improver. There are a number of other
legumes which can be successfully grown and which would he
beneficial to the soil.

Truck CropsThere is a great opportunity in the Santa Cruz
Valley for this type of farming. Tucson could assimilate a large
output of such crops and any surplus could be easily marketed in
nearby mining towns and camps. With the addition of liberal
amounts of organic matter, the soil is well suited to vegetable
growing and the climate is unusually favorable for winter garden-
ing. This field is but little developed at present, but it cer-
tainly will not remain so. Truck growers should vestigate this
opportunity.



Winier Garden CropsDuring December, January, February,
and March our gardens mature head lettuce, spinach, table beets,
turnips, radishes, celery, cauliflower, onions, cabbage, carrots pars-
nips, asparagus, and numerous other vegetables; and during the
balance of the year are producing in addition to the above, green
peas, tomatoes, cucumbers, strawberries, string beans, cantaloupes,
watermelons, casaba melons, potatoes, peppers, etc.

Cantaloupes and WatermelonsThis valley is adapted to melon
growing. Cantaloupes have a very fine flavor, maturing in July,
which season comes between the seasons of the Imperial Valley of
California and Colorado; and should the local demand be supplied
they may be shipped at high prices to eastern markets or communi-
ties about Tucson not able to produce them. Watremelons grow
to perfection in quality and the yield is heavy.

LettuceThe Santa Cruz Valley has much soil that is admir-
ably suited to the production of first class head lettuce, and only
lack of an outside market is keeping down commercial production
of this crop.

Sweet PotatoesThis crop is very successful, giving very good
yields and commanding a good price. As we have no curing and
storage houses, only enough are raised to supply the local demand
for a brief period of the year.

Fruit GrowingCompetent horticulturists who are thoroughly
acquainted with this valley see great possibilities here in commer-
cial orcharding. Several fruits have already been tested out and
proved successful. These are principally peaches, apricots, and
grapes. There are several orchards which have been yielding a
large amount of high quality fruit for several years. The setting
out of adapted fruit trees and vines is being encouraged by con-
servative agricultural workers.

DairyingThis industry is being carried on very successfully
and on quite an extensive scale. Most of the dairymen are organ-
ized. They have their own bottling and manufacturing plant which
is probably one of the best equipped of its kind in the State and
market their own product. Green feed most of the year, the elimi-
nation of expensive buildings and other equipment for winter use,
and the wide range of crops to select from, enable the dairymen to
produce dairy products as cheaply as most any place in the country.
The principal breed of dairy cattle in the valley is the Holstein.

PoultryChicken raising is rapidly becoming an important
industry in the county. Owing to mild climatic conditons, no
expensive houses are required, and with green feed the entire year
the hens lay continuously, except during the brief moulting season.
The favorable conditions for the poultryman to raise his own grain
and green feed, taken in connection with an average price of 65
cents per dozen for eggs, which at times reach 85 cents, and a price
of 30 to 50 cents per pound, live weight, for chickens, make it a
profitable business. Ducks, geese, and turkeys are being success-
fully raised and bring good prices on the local market.



GENERAL INFORMATION
LaborThe supply of labor is plentiful at most seasons of the

year, and can he procured from $2.50 to $3.00 per day without board.
For such special work as cotton picking the daily wage would, of
course, be much higher than the above.

RoadsThe roads leading to and through the valley are very
good and, owing to the light rainfall, do not require a great deal
of attention. Continuous improvement is being made in our road
system by the county, state and national government. In the foot-
hills adjoining these lands there is an inexhaustive supply of gravel,
ideal for surfacing roads, prive driveways, walks, concrete work, etc.

SchoolsArizona's educational system ranksthird in the entire
United States. Pima County's schools are second to none in the
State. Tucson is the educational center of Arizona. The Univer-
sity of Arizona, comprising three colleges, is located here.

WaterFor domestic purposes water is reached at a depth of
from twenty to forty feet by drilling or digging open wells. On
the higher, or what is termed mesa land, a considerably greater
depth is necessary. Analysis shows this water to be almost one
hundred per cent pure, being free from deleterious salts or alkali.
For many years the City of Tucson has used this water for all pur-
poses. As you know, too much stress cannot be placed on the
question of good water on the farm and we are particularly fortu-
nate in this respect.

Insect and Rodent Pests_VTe have them here as they do every-
where else and you will find them no more serious here than
elsewhere. We have a well organized Farm Bureau in this county
and injurious insect and rodent pests are being brought under
control by organized effort.

Natural Scenery and Wild GameThose who love an occa-
sional outing in the mountains where nature has not yet been
tamed by man will find their desire for such enjoyment gratified
here. The valley is surrounded by several mountain ranges, avoid-
ing the monotony of a landscape without a background. Mt. Lem-
mon is Pima County's summer playground and sportsman's para-
dise, where plenty of wild game abounds. In the valley quail and
duck hunting can be enjoyed.

CONCLUSION
We have taken particular pains in getting up this bulletin to

be conservative and not to give a word picture filled with super-
lative terms. We do not believe the latter class of advertising
pays in the long run; and we want you to find the country just as
we have represented it. For further detailed information write to

THE AGRICULTURAL BUREAU,

TUCSON ChAMBER OF COMMERCE



TUCSON
A CITY OF
DIVERSIFIED
RESOURCES

A STATE OF
ABUNDANT
RESOURCES

RRIZON/4
Star Job Print- Tucson, Arizona.
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